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War Research
At SIU Press
WinsAward
The Southern Illinois University Press has been chosen
to receive the U.S. Civil War
Centennial Commission's top
award - the Centennial Medallion - according to notice
received by press director
Vernon Sternberg.
Historian James Robinson,
executive director of the Commission in Washington, D. C..
wrote that the org~nization's
awards subcommIttee and
executive board selected the
Press because of its "extraordinary contributions in furthering both the study of the
Civil War and the observation
of its centenary."
The Press has scheduled
the first of a IS-volume edition of the works of Gen.
Ulysses S. Grant late this
year, SIU is headquarters for
the Grant Association and is
a national center for research
on the Civil War hero and
president.
"Behind the Guns: The
History of Battery I, 2nd Regiment, Illinois Light Artillery," was published by the
Press Feb. 1.
"Sternberg said he was notified of the award Monday.
Formal presentation will
probably be at a Commission
meeting in Springfield during
May, he said.
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a Dream, Mrs. Kuo Says
Housing Supervisor Sees
Idea as Impractical for SIU
Off - camp4,s coeducational
dormitories may never be
more than a dream for StU
students, a housing official
bas said.
The view was based on the
idea that an investor does not
have enough space to allow for
two dormitories separated by
a common dining and recreational area.
, This was the view taken by
Anita B. Kuo. supervisor of
off-campus housing. in a
s pee chon "Coeducational
Dormitories" at the Sunday
Seminar in the University
Center.
- These dormitories fall into
two categories. "One is made
up into two wings with a central
section made upofthe recreational and dining area for
common usuage. The other
type is divided vertically."
Structures such as these,
she explained. would split

multi-story dormitories into
With a central-~tialr"
containing the recreation and
dining room areas.
She based her negative view
of coeducational dorms appearing off - campus in the
future upon the large facilities
which would have to be maintained.
Discussing the functions of
residence halls. Mrs. Kuo
said, "The dormitory represents something of a controlled environment. In other
words. there is a program of
activity that we feel is important ••• and the students must
be exposed to this."
She pointed out, however.
that the program of activity
was only one very limited
aspect of the environment.
"All of the organization in
the residence halls is designed
as an educati ve process.
There bas to be a cohesi v.:! .residual unit that lends itself
to planning and developing an
environment. I am not speaking of curtailing the freedom
of the student," she said.
Mrs. Kuo then gave her
listeners her view of an ideal
residence hall. "I see a resiThe convocation program dence hall with highly trained
will be presented by the Uni- staff that is able to establish
versity
Little Symphony, this type of intergroup action,
under the direction of Warren and that is more than social
van Bronkhurst. at 10 a.m. action or living closer toand 1 p.m. in Shryock Audi- gether in physical 'lpartments."
torium today.
The 35-member orchestra
is composed entirely of SIU
students and will be the same
group that played for the
Opera Workshop production
of "Faust."
Ralph E. McCoy, director
Selections will be taken of libraries for SIU, has been
from the music of the com- appointed to a new five-memposers H~ ydn. Liadov. Gersh- ber advisory council to assist
win. and Bernstein.
the Illinois State Library in
The program has been its administration of the feddivided into four headings. eral Library Services and
Symphony No. 104 (the "Lon- Construction Act.
don"), "Russian Folk Songs,"
The appointment camefrom
"Girl Crazy Overture:' and Secretary of State
Paul
selections for orchestra from Powell.
"West Side Story."
halv~s

Little Symphony
Performs Today
For Convocations
PAUL DESCOMBES PLAYS PIERRE de CRAON

Troupe -From Pans to Stage
Play in Dialogue Here Today
The French ,play "L' Annonce Faite A Marie" (The
Tidings Brought to Mary) by
P au! Claudel will be presented
at 8 p.m. today in Furr
Auditorium.
Presenting the play. which
will have a French dialogue.
will be the Treteau De Paris.
a Parisian troupe sponsored
by the French Cultural Council. The troupe is touring
American colleges and uni-

versities. presenting the play.
The play has a medieval
setting and portrays the
struggle betweeen good and
evil.
Tickets are on sale at the
University Center. or may be
purchased at the door before
the performance. Tickets cost
$1 and there are no reserved
seats.
Convocation credit will be
given for attendance.

A'rnold Air Society Plans Conclave Here

McCoy Appointed

To Library Council

Gus Bode

SIU will be host for close background in the military handled at the conclave will
be outlining plans for attending
commander and group opera- the national conclave in Washtions officer in an anti-sub- ington in April and selecting
marine warfare and heavy a college to house area headbombardment
unit during quarters for the Arnold Air
World War II, and holding Society for the next two years.
numerous high administrative
jobs after the war. He will Th.ta Xi Varieties
speak on "The relation of Tick.t Sale Started
A FROTC graduates and the future of the Air Force,"
Tickets to the Theta Xi
The weekend activities of Variety Show this Friday and
the conclave will get under way Saturday nights are still a ... ailFriday night with an informal able at the Activities Office
dance in the University Cen- in the University Center.
ter
Ballrooms for visitA spokesman for the alling members.
During the student talent show said the
dance entertainment will be best tickets available are for
provided by Southern's Angel the Friday night performance.
Gus says the Universi'y's
Flight and ROTC Singing
The show will be given at parking problem. would be
Squadron.
7:30 p.m. in Shryock Audi- solved if all the faculty memAmong major business to be torium both days.
b~rs would buy motorcycles.

to 200 members of the AI'- service, serving as squadron

COL. LELAND W. JOHNSON

Number 102

Off-~iCJrnplJs Coeducation Dorm

S .,1

Concert to Honor
Two Composers
From Scandinavia
The 100th anniversary of
the birth of two Scandinavian
musical giants, Jean SibeUus
and Carl Nielsen, will be highlighted by the Chicago Chamber Orchestra when it visits
SIU on Monday.
Now making its third national tour, the Chicago group
will be presented here by the
Department of MusiC in a
publ ic concert in Shryock Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Under the baton of conductor
Dieter Kober. the orcheatra
will also perform two lyric
pieces by Edvard Grieg and a
work by the 18 century
Swedish composer Helmich
Roman.
The noted Swedish pianist,
Inger Wikstrom, will be featured as soloist in Erland
Von Koch's Piano Concerto
No.2, which is being performed on this tour for the
first time in the United States.
Stanley Davis, clarinetist, will
solo in Nielsen's Concerrofor
C I a r in e t and Orchestra,
Op.57.
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nold Air Society and Angel
Flight from 13 schools in
Illinois, Kentucky. Indiana and
Tennessee at the organization's Spring Area Conclave
Saturday.
The Arnold Air Society is
the professional fraternity of
the United States Air Force,
and the Angel Flight is its
auxiliary.
Keynote speaker for the
conclave will be Col. Leland
W. Johnson. assistant deputy
chief of staff for operations,
Military Air Transport" Service at Scott Air Force Base.
He will s~ak at 9 a.m. Saturday in Ballroom B of the Univers:' Center.
Johl .>0n has had a Wide
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University Choir to Present
Concert Next Wednesday

WARING AUTO
THEAJRE
B_een Carbondale and
Murphysbaro on Old Rt. 13

FIRST DRIVE·IN SHOWING
SOUTH ILLINOIS
Tonight thru Sunday

Admission $1 per person

The SIU Choir directed by
Robert W. Kingsbury, will
present a concert at 8 p.m.
Wed n e s day
in Shryock
Auditorium.
.The
program
includes
"Psalm 134" by Sweelinck,
"0 Magnum Mysteri\lm (0
Great Mystery)" by yfttoria,
"Crucifixus (He was Crucified)" by Lotti, "Selig Sind
Die Toten (Blessed are [he
Faithful)" by Schutz, "Die
Mit Tranen Saen (Who With
Grieving Soweth)" by Schein,
"Singet Dem Herrn Ein Neus
Lied (Sing to (he Lord a New

Township GOP Official
To Address Students
William South, secretary of
thf' Carbondale Township RepUblican Organization, will
speak to the Young Republican Club at 7:30 p.m. today
in Morris Library Auditorium.
South'g topic will be "Organization on the Township
Level."

"Spicy
racy,

Alpha Gammas
Add Six Pledges

hilarious
and
hi&hly
sophis-

ticated."

WVE~~ FreDichwom;m

The Beta Eta chapter of
Alpha Gamma Delta, social
sorority, has added six more
girls to its winter pledge
class.
The six are Pamela R.
Grant, Louann Mattes, Barbara L. West, Joyce S. Gemmill, Janis L. Dunham and
Gloria G. Kessel.

VARSITY

TODAY AND FRIDAY

STEVE McQUEEN, LEE REMICK AND DON MURRAY
-IN-

UBABY, THE RAIN

MUST FALL"

Song)" by J.S. Bach, "My
Lord, What a Morning" arranged by Dawson, "Elijah
Rock" arr.Jnged by Hairston,
"Mountain High, Yalley Low"
arranged
by
Halloran•
"Ching-A-Ring-Chaw"
arranged by C01lland, and
"Every Time I Feel the
Spirit" arranged by Dawson.
The public is invited. Admission is free.
Members of the choir are:
Karen Cain.
Donna Miller.
Marilyn McBride.
Brenda Bostain.
Lynda Houghland.
Susan McClary.
Harry Penry.
Betty Vehling.
Joseph Parker.
Thomas Rosa.
Pete Bertino.
Arlette Alexander.
Jerry Dawe.
Georgia BoHmeier.
Janet Cox, choir accompanist.
Pamela McKenzie.
Larry Sledge.
Fred Beckmeyer.
Victoria Smith.
Kathleeen Wiebler.
Lynn Parkingson.
Mary Prange.
Shirley Straley.
Janice Thompson.
Bruce Miller.
Carol Bendel.
Jamp.s Lagestee.
Albert Hapke.
Mary Herstein.
Daniel Saathoff.
Sherryl Keach.
Sharon Huebner, secretary
of the choir.
James Cronk.
Delores Skipper.
Lloyd C o]]ins, manager of
the choir.
Carol Smith.
Jeordano Martinez.

Today's
Weather

THE LOVE STORY OF A BORN LOSER.

FRED ANNIN

3 Year Slump Overcome

Speech Frat Is Revamped;
35 New Members Accepted
Fred Annin has been elected
president of Sigma Alpha Eta,
national speecb correction
fraternity.
Also elected were Merle R.
Howard, Vice president; Gerald J. Meesey. recording secretary; Mary Latta, corresponding secretary and Margery Parker, treasurer.
The SIU chapter of Sigma
Alpha Eta has been dormant
for three years. Several past
members of the fraternity
conducted the meeting.
Lee Ann Vicars, past vice
president of the SIU chapter
administered the oath of membership to 35 new members.
An additional 13 associate
members were also accepted
into the organization.
Members were selected on
the basis of work completed
in their major and by grade
point averge.
Efforts to determine the in-

Foreign Service
Test Set May 1

PROSCENIUM TWO
film society
Only minor temperature
changes expected for today.
High will be in 30s. Record
high recorded for this date
was at 82 degrees in 1910;
record low was set in 1960
with 9 degrees, according to
the records of the SIU
Climatology Laboratory.

LATE SHOW
FRI.-SAT .. NITES O~LY

AT 11 :00 P.. M.

Examinations for foreign
service career With the U.S.
Department of State and U.S.
Information Agency will be
given May 1. The exam can
be taken at Carbondale,
Springfield, St. Louis, and
Urbana. Another examination
will be given Dec. 4.
Deadline for applications is
March 15.
Application forms, information about the examinations, and booklets With
sample questions may be obtained from the Placement
Service in Anthony Hall or the
Department of Government,
800 S. University.
PROSCENIUM ONE
ANNOUNCES

OPEN TRYOUTS
for

"DEATH OF A
SALESMAN"

terests of the students in reorganizing the chapter were
initiated by Judith A. Hunter,
a senior in speech correction.
Affiliate membership is
also open to those in allied
fields such as speech, education or special education.

James Bond Satire
To Be Slwwn Here
Century ProCluctions film
"From Chicago, with Love"
will have its Southern Illinois
premiere showing at 8 p.m.
Friday, in Davis Auditorium
of the W ham Education
Building.
The mOVie, which is an
amateur film, includes gangsters, girls. booze, music and
the singing voic of Mario
Lanza.
It is basically a satire on
the James Bond series, and
has received widespread publicity, including Chicago television, newspapers and the
February issue of "Seventeen" magaZine.
The film will be co-featured
With a 1953 classic film
"Ugetsu."
Everyone is invited and admission is free.

Philadelphian to Give
Chemistry Seminar
Daniel Boroff, of the Albert Einstein Medical Center,
Philadelphia, will present a
seminar on "Chemistry and
Biological Activity on the
Toxin
of G los t rid i u m
botulinum."
The seminar will be presented at 10 a.m. Friday,
Room G-16, Life S.c'
Building. It is sponsored
the Department of ~.1.
biology.
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dally except: Sunday and Monday durt1'g taU,

wimer. spring. and eight- ....eek summer ~erm
exc.:epr d1.IrinS University vacation. penods.
examination weeks. and legal hoUdays by

starring

URSDAY ••• 9 PM TO 12 PM
FRIDAY •••.•• 3 PM TO 6 PM

PETER SELLERS

AUDmONS HELD FOR

FRIDAY
SATURDAY
PH. 9-2913
FOR RESERVAT!0NS

~hown

8& 12

p.m.

"Suspenseful shac/cing,
blatantly sensational.
Lust from A to l.
Not
forgotten!"
Hwon·

..

• ACTOR .ACTRESSES
.TECHNICAL PERSONNEL
'OPEMING APRIL 23
409 S. ILLINOIS

Southern Illinois University. Carbondale.
Illinois. Publlsbe-d on Tuesday and Friday of
each week for [be fi;1aJ three weeks of the
t...,lve-week summer term. Second class
postage paid at the Carbondale Post Office
under the act of March 3. 1879.
Policies of tbe ElYprian are the responsibility 01 the edjrors. Statements
publlshed here do not necessarUy reflect the
opinion of d1e adminisuation or any department or the Universil[Y •
EdJtorial f;Onferenc:e: Fred Beyer. AUc;;:e
Canright. Ric Cox. Joe Coot, John Ep~r
heimer. Robett Reincke. Roben Smnh.
Roland Gill RDS Fran.ll:e. Frank MeSSfl'smilh..
£dUorial' and business offices.locared tn

Building T-48. phone 453-3354.
offlcer. Ho..ard R. Long.
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Activities

LITILE MAN ON CAMPUS

Radio to Give
Legal Series

Little Symphony Plays
At Convocation Today
The University Little Symvariety show will begin at
phony will be featured at
5:30 p.m. in Shryock Auboth the 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
ditorium.
Freshman Convocations in Inter-Varsity Christian FelShryock Auditorium.
lowship will meet at 6 p.m.
The Inter-Faith Council Will
in Room E of the University
meet at 10 a.m. in Room
Center.
E of the Unversity Center. The Women's Recreation Association will sponsor varThe Sociology Club Will meet
sity basketball at 6 p.m. in
at 3 p.m. in Morris Uthe large gymnasium.
brary Lounge.
The Aquattes will meet at The Plant Industries Clubwill
meet at 7 p.m. in the Sem5:30 p.m. at the UnIversity
inar Room of the Agriculpool.
ture Building.
Rehearsal for the Theta Xi
The Modern Dance Club will
Heart Fund Drive
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the
small gymnasium.
Kappa Delta Pi, education honBrings In $470
or'lry, will meet at 7:30
Members of Phi Sigma Kapp.m. in the Studio Theatre
pa social fraternity collected
of University School.
a total of $470 for the Hean The Young Republicans will
Fund.
meet at 7:30 p.m. in Morris
They worked in sbifts last
Library Auditorium.
Saturday at the .comer of Main The Southern Players will
and Illinois. Contributions
present "King Lear" at 8
were solicited from motorists
p.m. in the Playhouse.
stopped at the traffic lights. "Le Treteau de PariS," a
group of French professional actors, will present
Search' Series
"L'Annonce Faite aMarie"
at 8 p.m. in Furr AudiNow Bookstore
torium of University School.
The last four yearly print- Th'~ dance committee of the
ings of "The Search" are now
University Center Proavailablp. at the bookstore in
gramming Board will meet
the University Center.
at 9 p.m. in Room D of the
"The Search" is a publiUniversity Center.
cation containing po ems The Christian Science Orgawritten by SIU students. that
nization will meet at 9 p.m.
are selected and evaluated by
in Room E of the Univermembers of the English Club
sity Center.
and Department of English The special events committee
staff.
of the University Center
The poems are grouped acProgramming Board will
cording to their themes to
meet at 9 p.m. in Room C of
highlight the individuality of
the University Center.
reactions and forms of expressions of the poets.
Utah Profto Speak
Over the last four years.
the series has won several At Math Colloquium
awards at book shows. They
A mathematics colloquium
include the Midwestern Books will be held at 7:30 n.m. toCompetition award, the New day in Itoom 213, Oid Main.
Ronald Lee Irwin from the
York Employing Printers Association award, the Printing University of Utah will speak
Industries of Metropolitan on "Absolute Hardy-Bohr
New York, Inc, and the Chi- Factors." The public is
cago Book Clinic.
inVited.

'The

at

"The Keyboard:' a presentation of the works of famous
pianists, will be featured at
3 p.m. on WSIU-Radio.
Other highlights:
10 a.m.
Every Man His Due: A
dramatic series on the legal
system.
2 p.m.

Paris Star Time: The stars
of this famous European
capital perform.

-

2:45 p.m.
Business Bulletin: L"
news of the business wr
8:30 p.m.
Concen-Salzburg Festiv.1!:
The Camerata Academica
conducted by Bernhard
paumganner. with Robena
Peters, soprano. and Werner Tripp. flutist.

Zoology Prof to Talk
DuWayne C. Englert, asGre ta Garbo and Ba rrymores sistant
professor of zoology.
To Star in TV Classic Tonight ~ :~::~es~:~:~!!~~~!S
a:t T~~
zoology graduate seminar at
"Grand Hotel," a screen
classic based on a famous
novel. will be featured on Film
Classics at 8:30 tonight on
WSIU-TV.
Greta Garbo and the Barrymore brothers star in the film.
Other highlights:

age of the ....orld·s important 4 p.m. Thursday in Room 205
news events.
of the Life Science Building.

7p.m.
Ask Me About: "Iran" L\merican students talk to a
foreign student.
7:30 p.m.
Bold Journey: "Three Canoes" - Adventure thr::.'ugh
the wilderness of the Hudson Bay area.
8 p.m.
SIU News Review: News
from Southern Illinois Un iver.;lty.
8:15 p.m.
This Week: Capsule cover-

::EC E3' E3'];2 S
DIA."""C>ND

.c:LkE3'''
RINGS

Truf, artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashie.l styling of every Keepsake diamond engagemimt ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond ... a perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

DELTA ZETA PHILANTHROPISTS - Delta
lunches. Those taking part are, from left. PaZetas, in support of their philanthropy program,
mela Worley, Jeanna S. Tedrick, Judith E. Mormade nut cups and favors for the patients at
rison, Barbara Ann Miller, Jeanine M. Dusek,
Holden Hospital and helped serve_.,.;;th,;.;ell!pa;...;ti.·e.;;n,;.;ts~·_.an
.....
d~A~n~dre~a.G•.•B.u~g~a.ie.s~ki•.~(P.h~o~to~by::"!,,Ji.m~B~row_n"l)
F .. the finctSt in desi •••
Rockford CoUege, Rockford, lUinois

~~ ~;"

··;<9----""Flowe,s 8, Wi,."
Fr•• Deli"ery

PHONE 549·3560
CAMPUS SHOPPiNG CENTER

im1ita enrollmerat. for the
POUTICAL SCIENCE LABORATORY-l965
AD oa-th....pot • ...-y of poUdC8 aad

~et'IUI!Mmt

m. w••t a.m.ay

and
her IlItl&bbor.~ Le..,1Da June 16 bJ' .hfp~ retum. Aucust
01' later by
Jet all'. Sb: .......ter-lloun und",""'uate at' padu.te eredlt-opea to
credIt ,.t1Ident. only. Caot lneludlnC tuitlao $1240.

.4

The cow•• "In be taacht by Dr. Kurt Gla ...... of the GoYemment tae...
wty, :;.....'Utbem DUnot. UaJ:Yeratty. Edward ....Ue Campus.

For UJormatJoa. contact S.I.V. 'Qeput:Dent ot Gcwernmect or writ. Ptaf.
Gl•• ~.... ~05 ,E •• ' IdrlJne. Ea.~ Altoa. mlp,la •.52024~ " .••

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is
awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to
sh'lw beauty of detail.®-rrademark registered.
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HOW TO PlAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

I
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~~d~!tct":~!e~n~= i2-~:
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Daily Egyptian Editorial Page

Who's Who in the Egyptian
It seems that a number of
misconceptions
,lbout the
Daily
Egyptian's editorial
page have arisen among Southern's students and faculty. We
would like to corre'.:t them
here.
First,
no one
at the
Egyptian-neither the staff nor
the
editorial
conference
(which consists of all undergradu~te students working in
the newsroom)-has anything
to do with the content or rna nagement of Ka. The Egyptian
is required to print Ka twice

a week. The Student Council
is responsible for the ma.lagement and content of these
pages through an advisory
committee of students and
faculty.
Second, all letters to the
editor
published on the
Egyptian editorial page are
specifically labeled as belonging in that category. Some
students have mistaken them
for editorials; they are not.
Finally, unless otherwise
stated, editori~ Is appearing in
the Daily Egyptian represpnt

only the views of the persons writing them. No concurrence of opinion of the editorial conference is necessary
for publication of these editorials. The purpose of t~e
editorial conference is to get
a divergence of opinion from
the students working at the
Egyptian. Therefore, the appearance of "we" in an editorial usually signifies the
ideas of one person.
John Epperheimer

Letters to the Editor

Saluki Sports Fan Calls Foul
On 'Athletics at SIU' Editorial
The late Winston Churchill
once said. "Never have so
few done so much for so
many." I'd like to recoin thi!'!
phrase somewhat in referring to the Feb. 18 editorial
entitled. "Needed: Leadership
for AthletiCS at SIU," so that
it would read •'Never have so
many words said sc littlecorrectly at least'"
To say this is trite. I admit, almost as much so as
Ric Cox's borrowed phrase of
"Let us proceed with vigor,"
but the editoLial was so full
of errors that after reading
it. one can say very little
for it except-Sick!
Most Saluki fans realize
this is SIU's third season
as
an independent, and
many probably know. too, that
Washington U. of St. Louis
still plays fe-otball. for example. Try St. Louis U., Ric.
But these are just minor
errors that any misinformed.

or shall I say. uninformea,
writer would make. There are
even more glaring errors.
For example. in answer tothe
question, "Why doesn't SIU
have a big-time athletic program?" I'd say that we do
have one. Southern joins some
of the largest and finest
schools in the country and
can boast of having one of
the best "all-around athletic
programs" possible. Varsity
teams represent SIU in 10
sports.
all going against
schedules that include some
of the toughest competition
available. Now if yOIJ mean.
Why aren't our athletic teams
competing in the major college classification? - Well.
that's another question.
As for the Missouri Valley
Conference situation. Southern has never applied for
admiSSion and they never
will. Possible acceptance is
not dealt With in that manner.

Letter to the Editor

---

In the last couple of years
MVC officials have discussed SIU's possible admission, but until they decide
to vote on extending an invitation there is no reason
to get excited about what steps
the Univerf:lity is taicing. for
it just won't be taking any.
If and when the invitation is
extended. then the SIU Athletic Council will vote on it
to decide if application should
By Sen. Paul Simon
be mad·';!. Application will then
be made and the MVC will
Illinois has tr.e distinction
put it to vote.
of having one of the lowest
By now you have no doubt taxes in the nation on money
gotten the point: Why write wagered at the race tracks,
about something you know and the highest tax among the
nothing about? Oh yes. one 50 states on your groceries.
more thing. The headline was
Some of us feel this is
even worse than the article. obviously not right. New York,
I'd enjoy knowing how the for example. collects about
headline was related to the five times as much from the
article.
tracks as Illinois does.
Two bills are now pending.
Larry Odf!ll
Sports Information Service The one in the House is sponsored by Rep. Abner Mikva
of Chicago. The one in the
Senate. of which I am chief
sponsor. is co-sponsored by
14 other Senators of both
parties. These two bills would
tribute an aerial fire truck to add 2 1/4 per cent to the tax
put up the banners. Three on wagers.
Practically this would not
firemen. voluntarily, spent almost four hours putting up affect the bettor who puts down
the "go" banners around town $2 and loses. He is out his
and on campus. Many mer- money anyway.
chants donated eqUipment with . For example, the winner,
which to hang the banner:;. if he would otherwise get
Others graciously made tt"e- $6.60. would now get $6.40.
mendous disp~ays in store It is. in other words, a tax
windows urging the Salukis on on race track winnings.
to victory.
It's difficult to imagine a
The Evansville Acesearned more painless tax. It would
the right to the No. 1 spot bring in about $20 mil!ion
among the nation's small col- additional in a biennium. But
leges, but the Salukis are only this proposal has been detwo points behind and can cer- feated in two previous sestainly rank among the top sions. This time it looks as
anywhere.
if there is at least an outThe
~alukis
will have side chance that it will pass.
another chance at EvanSville
The race tracks oppose this
in the NCAA championship.
Carbondale bas already captured one championship.

Vote on Track Tax
Nearing the 'Stretch'

SIU 'Didn't Lose Anything' to Evansville
Southern Illinois University
didn't lose anythtng last Saturday night. The final score on
the Arena clock indica>ed that
Southern's fine basketball
team had fallen short to an
equally fine Evansville College team, but Southern and
her home-Carbondale-really didn't lose anything. In fact.
they both gained something
that had been lacking for a
long time.
Bc:cause of a basketball
game, the people of Carbondale and students, faculty and
officials of SIU came closer
together than ever before.
Although
basketball or
sports in general won't solve
world problems or the problems which exist between Carbondale and SIU, it served one
significant purpose-that of
complete cooperation and
comradeship between townspeople and students.
Speaking for a group of stu-

dents-the unofficial student
Spirit Council-who socght and
received the fullest cooperation from Carbondale merchants and city fathers. we
would like to take this opportunity to say. "Thank you."
Our purpose was to stir up
spirit among students and perhaps try to get the townspeople to feel that they Were
also a part of the battle that
would eventually defeat the
Purple Aces. Our job really
wasn't too difficult, for we
found that the people of Carbondale were
more than
willing to lJelp our Salukis.
The spirit, as exemplified by
the actions of Carbondale citizellS, was already there. They
only needed an opportunity to
foster it.
ThE: Carbondale city council
didn't flinch when it was asked
if banners could be hung
throughout the city. In fact.
it went out of its way to con-

U!tter to the Editor

Concerning an art i c 1 e finders. One must consider
written in the Daily Egyptian that .the cbeerleaders are inon Saturday. Feb. 27, 1965. dividuals.
and they are
I want to congratulate the human; thus. they can not
cheerleaders on their fine please 14.000 students.
performances and especially
I was depressed at Saturfor standing up for their day's game With Evansville.
reputation. I have read many when the Salukis were seven
articles in the Daily Egyptian points behind and everyone
concerning the value of tbe in the section where I sat
Saluki cheerleaders. I feel seem to be dead. I began to
that they have done an ex- yell, but no one else in my
tremely fine job. considering section responded, so I ~~~
ttie.&'udear..bady!• .f-..fa,,*-••W.u.,~.....i&,Josia:III;.,mas

A Forum Jor All Shatks oj Opinion

Alan Goldfarb
Stuart Kessel
Dr. Nelson's article in FriHal Fuller
day's Egyptian (Ka) stated an
argument which. while not
new, is certainly one that
needs expression. I would
hardly expect the Johnston
City and Herrin "defenders"
is the time when the team of tbe Constitution to invite
needs your support. It seems people such as Dr. Aptheker
to me that the cheerleaders to their city council meetare doing their part. but are ings, but the notion that a
you doing yours?
university is something more
We have the best cheer- than a place where students
acquire
the rudiments of Engleaders of all the small colleges, in my opildon. so let's lish syntax. the ABCs of
American
history. or the eleget out and help them yell
ments of accounting must be
for our team.
understood by such ..deSee you at the tournamems! fenders:' If, indeed, !he univerf1$ty, C;Nl~QJ lie a·forum for.
:...... ,....." ...'''~ ..• ;.Ntl;;.Ilo:wUd all shades of' 'opinIon and a

Pepsters Yellforthe Team,ButDo We?

tax. even though it does not
reduce their income one
penny. Their theory is that if
you
reduce
the bettor's
winnings by 20 cents. he will
be discouraged and may not
continue betting. But the evidence from other states is
that when they increased these
taxes. track profits and betting
continued at full pace.
The bills should be passed.
because the additional revenue
is needed. It Will not take care
of all of the state's additional
revenue needs, b~'t here is one
place the tax can tJe increased
with harm to no one.
I would also like to see the
bills passed simply to show
that the tracks are not a11powerful in the legislature.
They have been the re;:ipiems
of some amazing kindnesses.
In the last seSSion, for example, they managed to get
through an appropriation of
$96.500 to study the diseases
of race horses, as useless
and ridiculous an expenditure
as any I can imagine.
The measures to increase
the tax on race track winnings
will be voted on within the
next two weeks. in all likelihood. They are measures that
citizens might watch with
care.
They are measures which
may gauge rather accurate!y
how deeply the spirit of reform has penetrated the legislative halls.

variety of ideas. it lacks, in
my opinion. the very essence
that makes it a university.
Within the society at large
the consequences of denying expression of ideas. however unpopular these ideas
may be, should seem so obvious that they hardly need
laboring. I. for one. regard
it as an encouraging Sign of
the growth of SIU that more
diverse ideas are given the
opportunity for expression.
and that students have the
courage and interest to seek
out these ideas.
Jerome S. Ha!ldler
Assistant Professor
Departm ent of Anthropology
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SIU Consultants Aid Area Development
Southern Helps Communities With Development, Problems
From the trees of Lebanon
to the banks of the Ohio, SIU
c:msultants are active these
days advising and assistinl!;
communities with their development and economic
problems.
SIU's Community Development Service has consultants
making periodic visits to programs at Grand Tower, Smithton,
Goreville,
Lebanon,
Salem, the Saline - Gallatin
area, and to a special fivecounty pilot project in Edwards,
Richland, Wabash,
Lawrence and Wayne.
In addition to these "Egypt"
programs, the Service had had
a continuing program with
Community Progress, Inc., in
East St. Ll)uis since 1958,
and has projects going in
Madison county.
Now in its 12th year, Community Development has asSisted more than 50 communities with programs and
has cooperated in projects of
a special nature in two score
more areas.
A beautification plan has
been launched in Lebanon,
where consultant Boyd Butler is assisting. There a treeplanting project has been inaugurated. First planting, this
spring, will be 30 pin oaks
and gums of the 8-foot-high
classification, to be set around
public and semipublic buildings, including schools. An
estimated 50 more will be
planted during the spring
season.
The enthusiastic people of
Lebanon will hold an antique
sale in August to oatain funds
for more trees anda "Christmas in July" celebration, at
which home-made ice cream
and cake will be sold to get
money to buy downtown
Christmas decorations.
Grand Tower has just reported on an economic resources survey. Robert Carlock, industrial consultant who
is working on the program
with James Aiken and Richard
Johnson, said the next step
will be an evaluation of the
survey, after which an economic development committee will take the information
for promotion of the area.
Smithton in St. Clair County
is surveying its present education system to determine
how it meets the needs, is
working on an expanded telephone service and has a committee working on a new youth
center. Monthly news letters
tell of the progress.
"There is no newspaper
in
Smithton,"
consultant
J ames Rea said. "The news
letter started from sheets of
m imeogra phed 'news the children took home from school."
Rea al!'lo works in Goreville, where the chief concern at present is With in-

Singer Found Dead;
Formerly on Staff
Nell Tangeman. former assistant profe!'l!'lor of music at
SIU, was found dead Feb. 15
in her apartment.
She was internationally
known as a mezzo-soprano and
musicologi!'lt and an instructor
of voice at the American Univer!'lity in Washington. D.C.
She appeared as a soloist with
the Philadelphia Orchestra,
the Boston Symphony, the New
York Philharmonic, the Cincinnati Orchestra, the Cleveland Symphony and the Berlin
Phi!h·~rl'nonic.

dustrial
and recreational
development. When the federal prison and Southern
Illinois Power Cooperative
plant were being built' in
Williamson county, a campaign to obtain new residents
resulted in 25 families moving into the village. ;
The Saline Valley Development Association in Saline
and Gallatin counties. engaged
in a program with Community
'Development since 1957, and
has as its chief concerns at
present, according to Rea.
the promotion of industry,
highways, Southeastern Illinois College at Harrisburg.
recreation and the Saline
Valley Conservancy District.
Aiken has been working at
Salem, where a program begun
in 1959 spurred action on a
number of pressing needs.
Under way now is a propct
designed to get interested
persons together to reasses
accomplishments and determine what still should be done.
Assisting in the pilot program in Lawrence, Edwards,
Wayne, Wabash and Richland
counties is Bailey Williams.
who explained that in the past
there has been at least one
community development program in each of the counties.
Williams said his job is
to renew contacts with people
in active community development organizations that are
the outgrowth of earlier programs inaugurated in the area
with assistance from Community Development Service.

*

The Grand Touring Auto
Club will stage its "March
Maneuver Rallye" Sunday
afternoon. The event will start
feom the Murdale Shopping
Center.
Reg i s t rat ion for the
straight time-distance rallye
opens at noon, with a drivers'
meeting set for 12:30 p.m.
The first car will leave at
1:01 p.m.
The rallye is open to the
public, with trophies to be
awarded to winning drivers
and navigators. Entry fee for
nonmembers is $2.50.
The club's monthly meeting
is tonight at 8 p.m. at Epps
Motor Co. on Route 13, east
of Carbondale.
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sm HAS COMMUNITY CONSULTANTS ALL OVER mE PLACE

Media Approach to Teaching
To Be Demonstrated Today
Members of the faculty of
the School of Communications
bave been invited to one or
more of a series of demonstrations on tbe use of tbe
multi-media or cross-media
approach to teaching.
The demonstrations will be
particularly helpful since the
new Communicatio',lS Building
will be equipped With some
of the teaching methods to be
shown.

Chemist to Give
Lectures Todav on
Metals, Crystais
Jame!; A. lbers, Brookha;'en
National Laboratory chemis(.
will present two lectures here
today, sponsored by the
Departments of Geology and
Chemistry and the School of
Technology.
(bers is lecturing under a
program jOintly arranged by
the
American Geological
Institute and the U.S. National
Committee on Crystallography.
His first lecture on "Fivecoordinated Transition Metal
Complexes" will be at 10 a.m.
in Room III of the Parkinson
Building. The seSSion will be
sponsored by the Department
of Chemi!;try.
The second lbers lecture
will be a "General Introduction
to Crystallography"
(study of the structure of geological materials). It will be
given at 8 p.m. in Room 154
at the Agriculture Building
sponsored by the Department
of Geology and the School of
Technology.
Fred D. Bloss, SIU professor of geology. says the lectures will beopentoth~,public.

*

Auto Club Sets
Rallye Sunday

The demonstrations are
scheduled for:
10 a.m. today in Muckelroy Auditorium, presented by
Daniel N. Miller, associate
professor of .geology.
2 p.m. today in Muckelroy
Auditorium, presented by
Gerhard H. Magnus, professor of art.
Both demonstrations, Magnus's at 10 a.m. and Miller's
at 2 p.m.. will be repeated
Tuesday
in Muckelroy
Auditorium.

YELLOWS - ARE· SOUGHT· BY - PEOPLE. OF - THOUGHT

YELLOW CAB CO., INC.

Phone 457-8121
PRESIDENT
PHILIP M. KIMMEL

CARBONDALE, ILL.

For your next
Date ....

Big

Live it up

with

SPUDNUTS
Open 24 hours a day

Dc!!'! tRk~ :'-' rtu=-~!"e- on YVUl

sight for vanity's sake. \\e
effer complete glasses, len·
ses and a selection of hun·
dreds of latest style frames
at only $9.50

We aho make complete
glasaes ",laile you "'(lit!

Contact Lenses $69.50
Insurance S10.90 p. y_r

CONRAD OPTICAL
"crass from !he Varsi!)' Theater - Dr. J.H. Cave. Optometrist
Com ... 16!h and Monroe. Herrin - 0.. R. Conrad. Optometrist
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Johnson Wins Program

A id to Appalachia 8ill Passed
A s Year's First 8ig Legislation
Voting for the bill were and better income for more
232 Democr;;ots and 25 Re- than 15 million persons livpublicans. Voting against it ing in the 165,OOO-square"imile
were 56 Democrats and 109 region whose per capita inRepublicans.
come is now about $1,400The proposal was the prod- which is $500 below the nauct of study begun by presi- tional average.
dent John F. Kennedy shortly
A sharp decline in coal
after he tpok office in 1961. mining is blamed largely for
He had been impressed by the economic troubles of the
the economic plight of West Appalachia region. but experts
Virginia during his presiden- say lack of highways is another
tiaI
campaign.
factor. So the heart of the bill
The bill. which now re- is $840 million earmarked to
quires only Johnson's signa- build highways over the next
ture to become law, authorizes five years to open up the rea five-year program of aid g ion to in d us try and
for 360 counties in 11 states recreation.
extending
from
northern
Pennsylvania to northern AlaThe federal government will
bama. They include all of provide up to 70 per cent of
West Virginia and parts of the cost of 3.350 miles of
Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, roads. Normally fed",ral highMaryland. North Carolina, way aid is limited to 50 per
Ohio,
Pennsylvania, South cent.
Carolina.
Tennessee 'lnd
The Bureau of Public Roads
SAIGON. South Viet Nam
E.re.FoundllJllOCenl
Virginia.
has unoffiCially workedoutal- (AP)-A U.S. Air Force jet
Provision is made for pos- location of the 2,350 miles of mission struck secret targets
DALLAS, Tex. (AP)- Fed- sible addition of 13 New York development highways and Wednesday in a followup to
eral jury Wednesday found counties later.
1.000 miles of access roads the widely - publicized U.S.Billie Sol Estes innocent on
Funds necessary to put the with state highway officials. South
Viemamese
attack
a
three - count indictment program into effect must be But these will have to be ap- Tuesday on military installacharging false swearing in- pro v ide d by s epa rat e proved by the Appalachian Re- tions in Communist North Viet
volving financial statements legislation.
gional Commission set up by Nam.
furnished the government.
The goal is to provide jobs the bill.
The Ho Chi Minh trail
.-----------------------------------------------.
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
House passed and sent to
President Johnson on Wednesday his $I.l-billion program
of aid for highways and other
projects designed to improve
job opportunities and income
in the economically depressed
Appalachia area.
This first major legislation
to be passed by this session
of Congress was approved by
a 257-165 roll call of the
House. which last year let a
similar bill die.
Repeated Republican attempts to slice off parts of
the program or add more
areas were beaten off in two
days of debate and the bill
was approved in exactly the
torm the Senate passed it
Feb. I. Sixteen amendments
offered were rejected overwhelmingly, most by voice
vote.

Here Vlcklen, Dalla. New,]

Viet Cong Supply Line in Laos
Attacked in Latest Air Strike

SOLD:
1 TV SET
-, Received 10 calls, sold on the
first one, and wanted the
phone turned off. "

• • •

through eastern Laos-a Viet
Cong supply line -iided sporadically throu;:;hout the winter-was believed to have been
hit by more than 3D FIOD and
F105 fighter-bombers.
The supersonic squadrons
took off unheralded with heavy
loads of explosives from Da
Nang base, 380 miles northeast of Saigon. and sped back
later with bomb bays empty
to a landing lacking in fanfare.
U.S. authorities declined to
disclose the objectives, but
said no new strike had been
made against North VietNam.
Compared With other operations in the Vietnamese war.
the lid of news of the Laotian
phase always has been relatively tight.
U.S. Navy and Air Force
pilots have alternated in the
efton, approved by Premier
Prince Souvanna Phouma's
Laotian government, to stem
the flow of recruits and supplies from North Viet Nam
via Laotian territory held by
the pro - Communist Pathet
Lao.
While diplomats studied
world reaction to the thrust
against North Viet Nam by
more than 160 U.S. and South
Vietnamese planes, intelligence experts studied reconnaissance photographs of the
Quang Khe and Xom Bang
target areas.
Radio Hanoi broadcast a
declaration rhat the raids
c a use d "no appreciable
losses," but the pictures
showed heavy damage.

Third Man Held
In IX' Murder

Proof that CLASSIFIED

SELLSI
GET RESULTS QUICK WITH -

DAILY EGYPTIAN
CLASSIFIED
Ph. 453-2354

NEW YORK (AP)-A third
suspect in the assas!'<ination
of Negro nationalist Malcolm
X was seized Wednesday. from
within the ranks of the rival
Black Muslim sect. Like the
others, he was booked on homicide charges .
. He is Thomas 15X Johnson,
30, a tall, sharply dressed
Negro with a thin mustache,
who served in the shadowy
elite guard circle of Elijah
Muhammad's Chicago - based
Muslim organization.
"I have ordere!! him booked
for the homicide of Malcolm
X, which he perpetrated with
others," said Asst. Dist. ~.tty.
Herbert J. Stern, refusing any
details.
"We didn't book him for
nothing," Asst. Chief Inspector Joseph L. Coyle told
newsmen. As for further arrests in the assassination,
Coyle said, "It's still under
investigation...

Pavel
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Snow Cover·
Extends South

Conference Sought

French Voice Fears
Of WiderAsian War
PAR I S (AP) - President
Charles de Gaulle's government expressed fear Wednesday the war in Viet Nam
might flash over a large part
of Asia unless the great
powers put the dispute on the
conference table. And the cabinet expressed concern over
air raids on Communist North
Viet Nam.
The concern and fresh appeal for a new meeting of the
1954 Geneva conference on
Indochina were voiced by InformatIon Minister Alain Peyrefitte after a regular weekly
cabinet session presided over
by De Gaulle.
Shortly before in London.
British government authorities gave strong support for
the latest phaRe of U.S. bombings
An
authorized
British

DutchElm
Vaccine
UsageSet
NEW
YORK {AP)-Elm
trees are going to be "vaccinated" in hopes of halting
the ravages of Dutch elm
disease.
The vaccination consists of
injecting an insecticide (0 kill
elm bark beetles. These
insects carry a fungus that
infects and kills the trees.
Shell Chemical Co. said
Wednesday its agriculturalchemicals division had received clearance from the Department of Agriculture to
market the potent insecticide.
Bidrin, after years of field
testing.
Company officials said the
insecticide had proved to be
the most effective means yet
of controlling the elm disease. which has killed millions of American or white
elms during the last 35 years.
The tree blight was first discovered in Holland.
Bidrin will not be sold to
the public. Distribution will
be limited to foresters, arboriculturists, horticulturalists and tree service experts
who complete company-supervised tr aining programs already held or scheduled
throughout the country.
Officials explained elaborate ~recautions are necessary to protect persons using
the insecticide, and that the
dosage to me tree must be
carefully controlled. But once
injected into the tree trunk,
the material is harmless to
humans, wildlife or domesticated animals, nor does it
then harm the tree, they said.
Injected into trees in early
spring. the insecticide circulates through the tree, reaching outermost branches and
twigs. It is in those areas
that the elm bark beetles do
their main chewing and
feeding.

'~rene "

II
607 S. Illinois

college
florist

457·6660

By The Associated Press

source said: "As long as the
North Vietnamese go on supporting the Viet Cong so fully ....·
they can scarcely expect to
remain immune from the effects of the fighting they themselves are fomenting."
French officials, however,
placed no specific blame on
the North Vietnamese or the
Viet Congo
Peyrefitte. recalling
Franc.e's agreement last week
to work with the Soviet Union
for convening a new Geneva
conference, told newsmen:
"Such a conference is the only
way to preserve peace. Without such a meeting. we can
only have a progressive
spread of war throughout a
large part of Asia."
In Moscow, 18 Communist
parties holding a unity meeting issued a statement saying
"the barbarous lxmibings of
populated centers on the territory of Socialist Viet Nam
creates a new situation in AP New.Analya.
Southeast Asia, fraught with
serious aggravation of the international situation as a
whole."
As for Soviet-French conBy Conrad Fink
t act s.
Peyrefitte s aid:
"France has responded to an
NEW DELHI, India (AP)overture from the Soviet The United States is watching
government With a view to helplessly this week as an
coordinate the policies of the Asian leader on whom it pinned
two countries, notably to re- many expensive hopes is
establish peace in Southeast wooed by Communist China's
Asia."
leaders on their home ground.
In saying the cabinet exHe is President Mohammed
pressed concern over in- Ayub Khan of Pakistan. who
creased air attacks in Viet received what Peking radio
Nam, Peyrefitte did not spec- calls "a tremendously warm
ifically
mention U. S. welcome."
participation.
It is nothing new for American diplomats in Asia to see
key leaders go to Peking. Indonesians, Cambodians. Burmese and Japanese have made
the trip.
But Ayub is a special case.
S P R IN G FIE L D (A P) A few years ago he was the
A Chicago Democratic legislator introduced a resolution center of U.S. plans for a firm
Wednesday seeking to legalize anti - Communist alliance in
bingo for worthy purposes.
Rep. Jonn G. Fary proposed t'n~~a. t!~bt~:ds~a:~~~:tki!~~~
amendment of the state con- Treaty Organization and the
stitution to allow passage of Central Treaty Organization
laws authorizing charitable, alliances.
American planes were opreligious. fraternal or educational groups to raise funds erating out of Pakistan bases
and
U.S. aid was pouring ;'1.
through bingo games.
The U.S. economic and milReferendum approval would
be required in cities where itary bill in Pakistan totals
more than $4 billion and the
bingo was installed.
Higher minimum wages for flow of dollars is likely to
continue
despite Ayub's flirdownstate police and firemen
were recommended in a bill tation With the Chinese.
In
Pakistan.
as in other
filed by Rep. H. B. Tanner,
D - H a r r i s bur g. The in- Asian nations flirting with PeAmerican diplomats
creases would range from $100 king,
to $150 a month based on have essentially two choices.
They can stick it out, hoppopulation.
Rep. Terrell Clarice, R- ing to salvage some influence.
Western Springs, and John Or they can quit and go home
Morris, D-Chadwick, asked in a huff, With the inevitable
the legislature to create a result that Red China wins
house-senate committee for in a walkover.
Some of the nations along
drafting amendments to revise the state constitution's China's perimeter will cast
their
lot with Peking regardrevenue article.

Chinese Woo American Ally

Legalized Bingo
Sought in State

less, as Cambodia and Indonesia apparently already have
done.
The Japanese want trade
with China. Indonesians want
support in their fight against
Malaysia. Cambodians want
backing in their quarrel with
South Viet Nam. Pakistanis
want Chinese help in their
struggle with India over
Kashmir.
Some Asian leaders seem
to have concluded that in the
long haul. China will be the
power to reckon with.
Ayub, like many Asian leaders, feels his country couldn't
be saved by all of America's
ships and planes in a showdown with China.
Ayub is scheduled to visit
Washington April 26 for talks
with President Johnson.

College I'!!!:
Hom. of the original

"Slo-Smoke" Bar-B-Q
Featuring Barbecued
Pork
Beef Otickens
Ribs
Also Homemade Pies & Cobblen
Phone 457·5944 for Carry-Out

State Employes'
Retirement at 65
Provided in Bill

SPRINGFIELD (AP)-Compulsory retirement of state
employes at 65 years of age
was approved Wednesday by
the Illinois House Personnel and Pensions Committee, 12 to 8.
The adminis'ration bill. affecting about 4,000 employes
of 65 or older, goes to the
Deadline Charllfe .-bked
House floor. A provision would
In Car Liceruily{ BiD
allow retention of employes
n deemed
irreplaceable by
SPRINGFIELD (t-P)-A bill supervisors.
to move the deadlIne for applying. for reassignment of
auto lIcense plates from Oct.
31 to Sept. 30 was pa.ss~d
Wednesday by the IllInOIS
House, 162-0.
he House also passe.d ~n
ammously. a . reappropnatlon
of $.6.5 m.lll~on for. t~e centenmal butldlng ~ddluon now
under construction by the
state.
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Jim Brewner's
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Blizzards continued to harass and choke the stormstricken Upper Mississippi
Valley on Wednesday, and
snow was sighted as far south
as the Gulf Coast of Louisiana.
Blizzard warnings were up
for eastern and central North
Dakota, southern South Dakota
and extreme north - central
Nebraska. Hazardous driving
warnings were in effect for
southwestern Ark an s as,
northerly winds up to 45 miles
an hour caused much blowing
and drifting in the area and
visibility frequently was less
than half a mile.
The strong winds piled snow
into huge drifts in the Dakotas and Minnesota. Up to seven
inches of nt!w snow in central
Texas closed schools in the
Georgetown area. 30 miles
north of Austin.
Five inches of snow fell
on President Johnson's Texas ranch near Johnson City.
Children in Del Rio, Tex ••
went wild as the first snowfall-two inches-in 15 or more
years fluttered down. One observer said the youngsters'
efforts to build snowmen were
"pitiful" because they didn't
know how.
Along with the snow, cold
air swept across the midcontinent and sent the mercury
below zero in some sections
and below freezing as far south
as Louisiana.

APPRECIATE
THE BUSINESS FROM SIU

STUDENTS ..• FACULTY .•.
EMPLOYEES & THEIR FAMILIES
WE OFFER THE
FINEST PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
& AUTOMOTIVE· ACCESSORIES
for your car care, plus You Save 2 Ways - Low Prices
Plus Top Yalae Stamps With Each Purchase
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274 Per.,,.. Hired

SID Gives 4,019 Exams
To Fill Civil Service Jobs
SIU hired 274 persons last
year in Civil Service positions
ranging from butcher to
policeman, library derk to
secretary - but administered
4,019 examinations to get
them.
Instituted in 1952, the University Civil Service System
allows SIU to "pick the cream
of the crop" from among job-seekerS!" in filling positions on
its permanent staff, Gene C.
Turner, personnel director,
said.
At the end of January the
University had 902 full-time
and 40 part-time Civil Service emDloves. Thev fOTm thp
backbone of SIU' s non-teaching
operational staff, assisted by
some 3,000 part-time student
workers.
"I'll put our employes up
against any group anywhere,
in government or private industry, for performance and
efficiency," said Turner.
Competitive examinations
for each position, coupled with
a six - month probationary
period, allows superY'i~ors to
hire the people best fitted for
jobs without regard to politics.
race, or religion, Turner said.
The Civil Service system
covers all employes of the
University except administrative officers, teaching andresearch faculties, and student
workers_
A register is maintained of
applicants for each position on
the basis of test scores. When
a supervisor has an opening,
for instal ..;e, for a derkstenographer, the top three
persons on the register are
sent to him for interview.

"This allows the supervisor
a choice of the three, taking
into account personality, special abilities, and other
factors which contribute to
putting the beSt person in the
job." Turner p:>inted out.
New employes have a sixmonth probationary period,
which gives the supervisor
further opportunity for evaluation of performance and
suitability.

Agronomy Event

Is Rescheduled

Bad weather and hazardous
driving conditions caused
postponement of the SIU
Agronomy Day until March II,
according to Joseph Vavra,
program chairman. It was
originally scheduled for Feb.
25.
Agronomy D;ty, sponsored
by the Department of Plant
Industries in cooperation with
the Division of University ExSTUDENTS BECOME STATISTICS AT UBRARY
tension, will have "New Developments in Corn Pro- Gam. of Numbers
duction" as its theme.
Some of the discussion topics will be on corn population
studies, minimum tillage, new
ideas ill fertilizing corn, new
weed control methods, stalk
rot and maize dwarf mosaic,
and feasibility of irrigating
By Louis Sandbote
real authors of the true picture when something goes berserk
corn.
of the library's use by SIU with the sleek hummers behind
The program will begin at
The
labeled
few
have
their
the desk. His duties have bestudents.
9 a.m. in Muckelroy Auditoreyes on the multitudes, on you,
Their statistics show that come multiplied to the point
ium, Agriculture Building.
in fact. The counters count 1,306,000 persons came into that the "labor-savers" have
your heads as you pass by, the building last year. All made necessary the addition in
Kibler Article Printed
count your castoff disinterest those books you didn't put the near future of an assistant
left lying on the tables, on back on the shelves because circulation librarian to take
In ·Speech Teacher'
the vermillion chairs. Want signs instructed you not to, over some of Keel's old tasks
An article coauthored by to slip in unobtrusively and were counted. The figures re- while he soothes the metal
Robert J. Kibler, head of the read the Times of London? vealed that 719,000 books were monsters.
HOLIDAY RAMBLER
SIU Educational Ilesearch Bu- They will get your number, used in this manner. A total
of 1,061,274 books were used
reau, :md James W. Gibson Buddy.
TRAVEL TRAILERS
More than a million and either in the building or
of Butler Uni\ ersity appeared
in the January issue of The a quaner of you and your checked out last year. An
fellows came in out of the rain operation of this magnitude
Speech Teacher.
Title of the article was in search of knowledge, qUiet, requires a lot of money and
"Creative
Thillking in the laudy Americana '65 lounge people and, more recently,
Speech Classroom: A Biblio- chairs, interesting faces, automation.
The Carbondale Park DisThe library's normal oper- trict announces that there will
graphyof Related Research." static-electric shocks and
Kibler, who recei ved his Ph. other equally interesting rea- ating budget for this year is be a kite flying contest SaturD. degree from Ohio State sons last year. The library $1,043,200, and to this amount day for all area youngsters.
another In case of bad weather, the
University, is a native of Van keeps a careful tally of the has been added
number of its patrons and the $577,000 to build up the lib- colltest will be postponed to
Wert, Ohio.
uses which are made of its rary's research collection.
the followinjl; Saturday.
P art of that money goes into
services.
The kite classifications for
Almost 40,000 books were the salaries of 43 faculty staff boys is as follows: (1) the
checked out of the library in members, 32 clerks and five conventional "t r ia n gu I a r
January. Last year 342,000 temporary clerks and 207 stu- kite:' (2) the "box" kite,
Campus Shopping Center
books were checked out. But dent workers.
(3) the boys' open, any kite
the budget of the library is
Asked if he had a break- that can be built and flown.
eDriver's License
e Check Cashin,
not based on these statistics. down of the total number of
There is only one cla",sie
Public
Stenographer
eNotary Public
These numbers do not ac- workers in the library, F. S.
e 2 Day License Plate
e Money Orders
curately tell the whole story Randall, head librarian for the fication for girls.
Prizes will be awarded for
Service
of the use of the facilities. Carbondale campus, jestingly
eTitie Service
Those counters at the doors replied, "Well, the staff is first and second places in
• Sto•• ho.... 9,00 hi
frantically equating you with pretty well broken down each class, except the boys'
6:00 ....ry d",.
open. In this class, prizes
little marks on sheets of paper already."
ePay your Gas, light, Phone. and Water Bills here
serve a purpose. They are the
Sometimes the weight ofthe will be given for the largest
system makes its efficiency and smallest kite.
Entry blanks may be picked
sag and the normal procedures
break down. Robert L. Keel, up at the Community Center,
circulation librarian, devotes 208 W. Elm St., between 3 and
a lot of his time to ironing 5 p.m. today. They must be
out the difficulties With the immediately filled out and
lefllO
machine check-out system. turned in.
Randall explained that "the
The contest will be held
to
labor-saVing devices some- in the open field across from
MeDonald's
times don't save labor and may the SIU beacll house on Camrea A
even create more jobs."
pus Drive. The contest will
OW TASTI TUlT
Keel has had to become an begin at 1 p.m., with the
judging to begin at 1:30. Kites
expert
on
the
machines.
It
McDonald'.
is to him that all eyes turn must be in the air by 1:30,

Each Patron Is Vital Statistic
In Library Counting System

Kite Flying CORIat
Set for Youngsmrs
Saturday Afmmoon

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE

FUet·O'·F!sh

C.iSp. galden filet O' Flah ........
pipinG hot on a 'P.ump. toa.1ed
bun with plenlJ at t M g y _
due. to oive you. real deep ...

TROPICAL FISH
Over 70 Varieties

treat ,ou'lllov••

HOUSE OF PETS

Prof. Ali Moslemi
Publishes Article
Ali Moslemi, assistant professor of forestry, recently
published an article, "Effect
of Moisture Content, the Process of Manufacture and Load
on the Creep and Ilelaxation
of Hardwood," through the
Michigan State University
A g ric u I IU re
Experimenf
Station,
....
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City Council Okays Proposal
For More Parking Facilities
The Carbondale City Council Tuesday night approved a
proposal by a representative
of downtown merchants for
additional off-street parking
facilities.
The meeting began witb the
reading of minutes from the
previous meeting. Otber
actions included:
-Bids for additional equipment for tbe motor patrol were
re:'.d and referred to the street
commissioner.
~The Water Department's
order for 100 new water
meters was approved.
-Purchase of a small tractor to be used for mowing "and
carrying din at the sewage
treatment plant was approved.
-A bucket brigade to collect
money for the Easter Seal
organization in down-town
streets was approved With the
recommendation that it wind
up around.! p.m.
-A General Neighborbood
Renewal Plan was proposed
and accepted.
-The Park Board was
granted the right tc· have police
regulation of the reservoir.
-Crandle Groves was appointed as a patrolman to
check parking meters.
-Purchase of a recording
machine to be used in arraignments on criminal matters was approved.
-The claims and bills were
read.
-Compliments on street
cleaning after the heavy snow
storm were heard from Yellow
Cab Co. and the downtown
merchants. The cab company
also expressed its appreciation for the council's ap-

proval on the increase in cab
fare.
-Tbe Holiday Inn's request
to build 48-room addition on
city's propeny was referred
to tbe Street Commission.
-Persons to be appointed to
the Planning Commission, tbe
Mile and a Half Zoning Board,
eastern pan, the Board of
Appeals and tbe Carbondale
Chamber of Commerce were
SUP;jlested and approved.
.-Compliments on the removal of the two trees which
were in the middle of Kannicot Street were heard.
-The Street Commissioners' maintenance plan for
next fiscal year was proposed
and accepted.

Baseball League
Sets Registration
Carbondale Junior Baseball League registration will
begin Saturday. and will continue for tbree successive
Saturdays. The registration
periods for the four Saturdays
will run from 9 a.m. to 12
noon attheCommunityCenter.
208 W. Elm St.
There is a $1.50 registration fee for all boys. This
fee covers the insurance of
all the players.
Boys must be at least seven years of age by Jan. I,
1965, and not over 14 years
of age by the same deadline.
Boys over 14 may tryout fC'c
tbe prep team. Tryouts will
be announced at a later date.
Parents must be present
to register their boys.

1 Act oj Coming Variety Show
Gets Tryout at Anna Hospital
One act of the upcoming
Theta Xi Variety Show has
been taken on an out-of-town
tryout.
After two months of planning and rehearsals, the Delta Zetas and the Delta Chis
packed up their show and
headed for Anna this week
where they presented their !tct
to the patients and staff of
Anna State Hospital.
The title of the act is "AllAmerican," a take-off on the
musical written by Robert
Louis Taylor, an alumnus of
SIU. J[ brought this response
from a hospital spokesman:
"I feel the act is vibrant
and mOVing," said Don Hoffman, supervisor of student
workers at Anna State Hospital.
"Voluntary assistance from

a group such as this makes our
work even more rewarding.
This show will give the patients
something
to talk
about," Hoffman said. "Talking and expressing opinions is
one of the best therapies we
have
for curing mental
illness."
Aho appearing in the hourlong program presented were
Miss Judy Crackel, vocalist,
and the Delta Chi Dixieland
Band.
Master of ceremonies was
Dennis Pufpaf. Cochairmen
for the Theta Xi entry are
Mary Lu Randles and Larry
Lieber.
The variety show will
be presented Friday and
Saturday nights in Shryock
Auditorium.

Coed Cagers Keep Winning;
Marilyn Harris High Scorer
Led by Marilyn Harris, a
transfer student from Kentucky with an average of 20
points per game, Southern's
women's basketball teams
have set a remarkable season's record of eight victories and two losses.
Charlotte West, basketball
coach for the Women's Recreation Association, said that
Miss Harris has already been
approac!)ed by professional
women's basketball teams.
The first and second teams
have won every game they
played. They will meet Southeast MiSSOUri State at cape
Girardeau Saturday, their last
encounter of the season.

se~~r:;bet~~~f it~IU~~s~~~~
Harris, Paula Von Gerichten,
Breese; Karen Brandon and
Mary Goodman, Carbondale;

Oneta Spence. cairo; Carol
Stefaniak, Calumet City; and
Cathy Muskop, Dupo.
Sue Buckley, Edwardsville;
Jane Johnston, Evanston; Mary
Michel. Farina; Carol Hilliard, Marion; Sharon Trampe.
Metropolis; Toni S mit h,
Pinckneyville; Linda Hoffman,
Ramsey; and Jane Huckelbridge and Jean Kahl, Shipman.
Patricia Knauer, St. Peter;
De Anna Latoz, Westville;
Donna Wittnam, Witt; Joyce
Niestemski. Oxford, Conn.;
Sue Roberts, Normandy, Mo.;
Mary Ann Griot, St. Louis,
Mo.; and Sue Lampert, N.
Hills. Penn.

Shop With

Daily Egyptian
Advertls.rs:

SIGNS CONTRACT - Plesident Delyte W. Monis vice pteSident for business a"ffairs; Morris; Robsigns a contract with the federal Office of Econ- ert W.MacVicar, vice presidertt for academic
omic Opportunity making sm the operator of an affairs; and R. DeaD Isbell, director of adminisUrban Job Cor. - -ining Center at Camp Breck- trative services at the Camp Breckinridge installinridge, Ky" From left, James Tumer, director ation.
pO.f.th.e_J.o.b_C.orps_.fa_c.ili."tv.,...;;.;.J.oh.n_S.".R.en_d.lem_an.,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.

MAPLE LEAF PAnERN
DINNERWARE
SPECIAL THIS WEEK

SALAD
PLATES
with Each $5.00 Pure has.

IGA TABLE-RITE USDA

CHUCK

ROAST

59C
LB.
79C

CHUCK STEAKS

LB.

IGA TABLE·RITE

Boneless Beef Pot Roast
SAVE 16,

MAXWELL HOUSE

SAVE

MAXWELL HOUSE

INSTANT COFFEE

50.

~DJL $1.29

SAVE 10,

IGA FLOUR
Simpl. Simon

6ge

LB.
CAN

COFFEE

7ge

LB.
LOAF

2

KRAFT VELVEETA

CREAM
PIES

39~

LB.

BANANA
CHOCOLATE
E~6~NUT

Sorens ®

5

LB.
BAG

3

FOR

39C
79~
~

Foodliner

1620 W" MAIH STREET CARBOHDALE, ILL.

OPEH 9:00 - 9:00 MOM - SAT
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Cyclones Have 36 Straight

Saluki Wrestlers Hope to Break
Iowa State's Winning Streak
By Joe Cook
The SIU wrestlers will try·
t6 end the season on a winning
note tonight when they face
Iowa State University at 7:30
in the Arena.
Beating Iowa State would
probably be the biggest wrestling upset of the year as the
Cyclones boast an impressive
36 straight dual meet winning
streak and on~ of the top
wrestlers in the country in
Gordon Hassman.
Hassman, who was the
NCAA winner in the 157pound
class last year. is one of five
unbeaten men in the Cyclones
lineup this'f,!~ason.
The Saluki matmen are in
the be'dt physical condition of
the year. and all of the regulars are expected to see
action.
At 123 pounds Coach Jim
Wilkinson will usecaptainDon
Devine. Devine has been one
of Wilkinson's most consistent
wrestlers this year.
In the team's four dual
meets Devine has been beaten
only once and that defeat came
at the hands of Oklahoma
State's knnis Dutsch.
Like Devine, Larry Baron
at 130 has won three of four
matches. His only loss came

at the hands of Oklahoma
State's Grady Sells.
Southern's chances of upsetting the Cyclones has been
enhanced by the return of Dan
DiVito to the lineup.
The 147 pounder missed two
dual meets with an injury
to his knee. but returned to
action last week and looked
impressive in his victory
against Indiana State's Rudy
Lrotlich.
Antone KUemanoff Will be
at 157 pounds and will face
the all - American Hassman.
Kusmanoff pinned his last opponent at the Indiana State
meet, but Hassman has pinned
five of his ten oJpponents so
far this year.
George McCreery at 167
pounds is in good wrestling
form now and I'.as won three
of his last four meets. Tough
competition brings the best
out of McCreery. He was the
only winner at the Oklahoma
State meet last month.
The rest of Wilkinson's
lineup is expected to find Dave
Pforr at 137 pounds, Bob Herkert at 177 and Aif Haerem
or Chuck Koressel at heavyweight.
Pforr won his last match
against Indiana State by forfeit, but Herkert was forced

to forfeit his because of a
severe cold. Haerem lost his
matcb 4-1.
Besides Hassman. who has
a 10-0 record, the other undefeated Iowa men are Ernie
Billum at 123, Bob 8uzzard
at 147, Tim Peckan at 177
and Ted Tuinstra at heavyweight.
The meet with the Cyclones
closes tbe regular season for
Southern. The Salukis will be
competing in tbe NCAA Wrestling Finals later tbis month
at Laramie, Wyo.

Area Wildlife Fine
In Cold, Snowfall
The coid weather and the
recent beavy snowfall bave
little effect on the wildlifesurvival in the Southern Illinois area, Arcb Mebrboff,
project manager of Crab
Orcbard Wildlife Ref u ge,
says.
Last week's drifts of snow
only gave difficulty to the quail
and rabbits but on the whole
the Wildlife have no trouble
in securing their food.
He said the geese often fly
as much as 30 to 40 miles
to feed and return at night to
the refuge.

HOW CHARLIE
MADE A PILE OF
DOUGH!
You can, lao! Here's how he did il.
Charlie called

0

Blue Flannel Look

·Blazers Replace Sweaters,
Jackets for Athletes on Trips
Letter sweaters ar.d school
jackets, once the proud symbol
of athletic prowess and brawn,
have been replaced with conservative blazers for traveling Saluki sports teams.
For the first time in SIU's
history, athletic team s are required to "dress up" for road
trips,
The University provides
each athlete a navy blue flannel
blazer With silver buttons ar.d
SIU modestly lettered across
the breast pocket on the left
side.
The rest of the wearing apparel is furnished by the
athlete himself. He is required
to wear a white shirt and dark
tie, dark dress. pants, and
dark shoes, The Athletic Department has 124 blazers in
stock in various sizes and

o new man. The paper helped him write
a real hum-dinger of an ad, Charlie

More than b:J.lfway through
the season, the Chemistry
quintet lead the faculty-staff
bowling league by a margin
of four games.
. All _the .departments of the
12-team league have now
bowled 80 games.
The Chemistry department
is followed in order by the
Spares, Technology 2, VTI,
R e h a b i1 ita t ion. University Center. Industrial Education, Data ProceSSion, Agriculture, Housing. Alley Cats
and Counseling and Testing.
Holder of the individual high
series is Charlcf' C. Crookshank With a 565. The individual high game honors belong
to John E.• Myers with a 213.

gal a fire·ball, Then he had
a great buy on some new maleriol.
The paper helped him write a
The' molerial-sold

fast at a cozy profit. Charlie's
happy and so are we!

e
Charlie's our big boost.
er now, tells everybody
where they can get the
MOST for their advertis.
ing dollar. You know,
it's true, by appealing
fa the RIGHT GROUP
yau reap money hand
over fist. Whether it's
display ar classified
you can't lase with the

Rehabilitation
42
University Center
38
Industrial Education 36
Data Procession
36
Agriculture
35
Housing_ .
_35
Alley Cats
35
Counseling and Testing 29

38
42
44
44
45
45
45
51

TEAM HIGH THREE
GAMES
Chemistry
Technology 2
Alley Cats

2942
2900
2843

TEAM HIGH SINGLE
GAMES
Chemistry
Tcchilology 2
Industrial Education

1042
976
973

TEAM STANDINGS
INDIVIDUAL HIGH THREE
GAMES
565
~~~~~~logy 2
:~ ~~ c~a.rles Crookshank
563
rV_._T_.I_._____________4_3__3.,7 ~::: ~~!:~
545
Chemistry

®sc•. UIC~.
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the current blazers will be
replaced by new ones every
three years.
Bill Brown, assistant athletic director, says the
blazers give tbe athletes a
more united appearance when
they are dressed up away from
home.
Members of the gymnastics
team :,aid they prefer wearing
them b~cause the jackets set
them off trom other students
when they travel to other universities. They. like the other
athletes, take pride in their
school.
The jackets are also worn by
ushers at the home basketball games,
In addition. Student ActiVities has a supply of jackets
which are used by the debate
team and other activities.

Chem Quintet Leads League
For Faculty-Staff Bowling

friend down ot the paper.

Told him he was expanding. Needed

rea~·pullef.

HUTCH DVORAK (LEFT) AND STEVE WHITLOCK, TWO SIU
GYMNASTS, SHOW OFF THE NEW BLAZERS ALL THE
ATHLETES WEAR TO AWAY MEETS.

Bldg. T·48

W L
52 28

Shop with
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INDIVIDUAL HIGH SINGLE
GAMES
John Myer"
Mark Thelen
Charles Crookshank,

213
212
208

Ope... Here Friday Night

SIU Cagers Favored
In Regional Tourney
Southern's students have put
up the rally horns and green
hats, but the basketball team
has been in preparation for the
regional tournament opening
Friday night.
The Salukis finished one of
their most successful regular
seasons in years Saturday
night, even though they lost to
Evansville. The loss was only
the fifth of the season to go
with an impressive 16 wins,
giving coach Jack Hartman
his best regular season at
Southern in his three years
here.

The Salukis now find themselves as the favorites to win
the Great Lakes Regional and
advance to the finals at Evansville. But standing In Southern's way to the finals are
three team s which could throw
a roadblock into the favored
Salukis' path.
Southern finds itself with a
new scoring leader as it enters
the tournament. George McNeil, who led the scoring early
in the season, has recaptured
the tOp spot after his 21 point
performance against Evansville.

Basketball Team Statistics
Player

Field Goals Free throws
made att. made att.
George McNeil
131
258
95 109
Walt Frazier
140 310
92
74
312
Joe Ramsey
141
66
41
186
Dave Lee
76
46
30
Boyd O'Neal
133
50
60
26
40
Ralph Johnson
93
23
37
29
Bill Lacy
29
77
21
Randy Goin
37
20
96
10
57
11
Thurman Brooks 17
7
24
Clarence Smith
8
9
2
Roger Bechtold
14
3
6
2
6
Bill Roberts
1
5
4
Ray Krapf
1
4
1
0
o·
Ed Zastrow
0
2
0

reb.
78
184
124
48
182
117
33
44
29
18
12
2
3
1

pts.
357
354
323
182
146
97
79
84
41
20
8
6
2

0

ave.
17.0
16.8
15.4
8.6
8.1
4.9
4.4
4.3
2.9
1.8
0.8
0.6
0.3
0.0

-

VICTORS
Members of SlU's the weekend meet are, from left, Charles V.
master class, Rifle Team are returning to South- Green, Phillip E. Richards, Chet W. Schutt, and
ern after winning the championship at the 111- James C. Clemens.
inois State Matches in Chicago. The victors at
Sbap With

NCAA Cage Tourney Opens Friday
The first NCAA post-season
basketball tournament ever to
be staged in Southern Illinois
comes to the Arena Friday
night with only one thing certain - by midnight Saturday
three of the four competing
teams will have completed
their season.
The surviving member will
have a three-day break and
then jump back into the frying
pan Wednesday at Evansville
in the NCAA/College-Division
National Tournament. Tall
Jackson State and deliberateplaying Central Michigan will
be the first teams to test the
Arena's facilities Friday as
they meet in the 7 p.m. opener.
Coach Jack Hartman's Salukis then swing into action
meeting, underdog Concordia
of River Forest, Ill., in the
9 p.m. nightcap. The two win-

sm Team to Help
Initiate Frat Unit
A
student-faculty group
from SIU will serve as initiating team for a new chapter
of Iota Lambda Sigma, professional fraternity in industrial education, at Southeast
Missouri State College, cape
Girardeau, Friday.
The SIU team represents rhe
fraternity's Psi chapter, 10cared at Southern. National
Iota Lambda Sigma officials
also will be on hand for initiation ceremonies, and will
hold an annual executive meeting at the Missouri school
Friday and Saturday_
Members of the SIU team
are John H. Erickson, Psi
chapter
faculty
adviser;
Marvin
E. Johnson, secretary-treasurer; Ralph O.
Gallington, professor of industrial education; John A.
Myers, Carbondale student,
chapter president; Elvis W.
Bryant, Bokchito. Okla., graduate assistant in industrial education, and Billy Joe Shields,
instructor in the' School of
Technology.' ..

ners will square off against
each other at 9 p.m. Saturday
for the right to make the trip
to Evansville. The two Friday
night losers will meet in a
consolation contest at 7 p.m.
Saturday.
Tickets for the two· day
tournament are still plentiful.
Students may purchase individual session tickets beginning at 9 a.m. Friday
morning. Booklets with tickets
for both seSSions, meanwhile,
continue to be available at the
Arena Tic:ket Office from 1
to 4 p.m.
.
Although SIU continues to be
considered the tournament's

Cyclesport. Sets
Motorcycle Run
Cyclesport. ,.,c•• a Carbondale motorcycle club, will
sponsor its first American
Motorcycle A ssoc i at ionsanctioned event With a
"Poker Run" at I p.m. Suno~v.
The run will start at Speede
Service on the Jackson Club
Road west of Carbondale and
south of old Route 13. The run
will cover two hours on allweather roads and end on East
Maie Street, where trophies
will be awarded to the three
high point entrants.
To be eligible lor entry, a
rider or passenger must pay
a 50-cent entry fee and be a
member of the association.
Membership may be applied
for before the run by paying
a $2 membership fee.
In the event of rain, the run
will be held March 14.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
I.D. CARD
for discounts in USA
and 28 ""untri ...

odds-on favorite, at least
Jackson State among the
Visitors appears to have the
potential to spill them.
Neither Central Michigan's
Chippewas nor Concordia's
Coujl;ars appear t9 be serious
challengers, although both
bring good records to the
tournament.
The Chippewas, making
their first appearance in the
NCAA tournament field, come
in with a 18-6 mark. They
had only a so-so year in the
Interstate Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, finishing
third With a 5-3 record.
They did, though, deal conference champion Eastern Illinois its only conference loss
of the season, 79-64. Another
impressive vic tor y came
against major-college foe
Western Michigan 72-60. The
team lacks height, tbough, with
center Bill Peters its tallest
starter at 6-3 1/2.
Concordia brings in an even
more impressive 18-4 slate,
although it hasn't played the
ilame caliber competition as
the other schools. Jackson
State will be the tallest team

SIIlIIO

Europe.

Write: Dept. CP
U. S. Ratloaal StudeDt: A ••oelation.

.. ~~." ~ork. H.Y. 1~16

127 M. Washingtan
.c57-4085
Carbondole

15

to
Speeds

JIM'S
SPORTING GOODS
Murdale Shopping

eenle-

which is two days prior to puhlication" except for Tuesday's
paper. which is noon Friday.

The Daily Egyptian does not refund _ney .... en ods are can_
celled.
The Daily Egyptian reseryes the right to reiect any advertising

,
j

1
T- y_r old......ale, G..... an

FOR RENT
Trailer" 8 x 45. EI.ctricity
and wClter furnished.
Two
mil •• out_ Avoaable spring
t.mI .. Call 549-2212 after 5
p.m.
328

Spring term. Modern.furn i sh.d,
vocation cottag. at Crab Or..

ehard estates. Call 457-8387
or 549-3821 lote p.m. or early
324
!I~m.

......

Giels: IaOms availaDi. :sp.:"!t
Coed's Carner (edge of
e .... pus at 5W eomer of Forest
& Mill St.) Gas deluxe aceorn-

C-':I1'
Limpus Realty. 457.8141 for
"""lieation.
321

STUDENT SHIPS TO

2

::::=~O%, '1~~~iO(40 w:'~~s~:ve p:;!bl:ab~~!:u~h~od::di~~:7

e

Plus s_1I charges
fa. freight and sat
up.

Schwinn

Racing Bikes

Classified advertising rate .. 20 wards or less are $1.00 per

:=~:.ce~,,:~~ed$lliO.'lJJ

Only $245

Advotthe,..

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads

. .elations with cooking privi-

EUROPE,atARTER
FLiGH TS JtUhiD

···265_,.,...A.,.,.

in the tournament with eight
men on its roster topping 6-6.
Frank Hester, at 6-9, is the
tallest.
The Tigers from Jackson,
Miss., also have one of the
finest record's of the competing team (20-6). They've
lost four games by less than
three points. The latest came
Monday night as 8th-ranked
Grambling nudged them by
two, 92-90 .•
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5Oxl0 troil.r. Cars legal. 1000
E. Park. .8 ",ile from c ....pu ..
4 male or 4 female stud_ts.
Call Jerry at 457-8133 after
318
6.00.

WANTED
Girl to share supervised, Gpo
proved apartm_t witt. 2 ott. .....
Spring qu_r. Private room,.
Phone
cooking privileges.
316
Linda, 457-7588.
Rid. to N.w York City after
fin"ls. Can leave March 18.
327
Call G...., 549-1513 .

Sheploerd, silv.r grey. Answers
Ie tt.. n .... e of Sash ... If seen
~.o .. call 457-5.489 Dr 45J42.
319

FOR SALE
Form. half waod.d. half op.n;
no dwelling. Permanent 10k.
and water, eleetricity, good
deer area. Phone 2842, Her326
bert Hoole,. Vienna.
M~:-i:a ;~ome

(American 8xl1).

Air ""nditianed, very clean •
Call 457-2897 after 5 p.m. 320
1960 Austin Healey 3000, black
with new top. See DanA"en.
High-Point Motel. Corter.,i lie.
314
Gibson LD.l guitar. Also 1963
Honda 300. $400.00. See ot
805 S. University.
322
1964 Y_aha, 80ee, low mileage. Exc.llent condition. Must
s.II. suo.oo. Call 457-6005
or s_ at 405 E. CoII.ge, room
313
40.
1964 Ducati 50, clean. Ine...
p.si_ c ....pus t.-sportation.
Call 457-7242.
317
Excellent Con'55 Chevy,
Must Sell, $150.
ditioR.
289
Call .7-8261_
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PICK'S

Ticket Sales Open
For NCAA Meet
The tickets for the NCAA
Gymnastics Finals which will
be April 2 and 3 in the Arena
are now on sale at the information desk of the University
Center.
Unreserved tickets, which
for two weeks are specially
priced al\J} for all three
sessions were supposed to go
on sale Monday, but an office
delay caused the selling of
the tickets to he delayed until
Wednesday.
Students and faculty are both
eligible to buy these specially
priced tickets.
Competing in the finals will
be two gymnastics teams that
have survived competition in
the different reglonals.
In addition to the team title,
individual titles in the seven
events will also be up for
grabs.
The top 36 performers in
each of the seven events will
compete in Friday's action

••• IN CARBONDALE

and the top six in each event
will he battling for the top
spots Saturday night along with
the top two teams.
It is not known at this time
if the defending champions.
the Salukis wUl be one of the
teams in the finals. The Salukis must first dispose of
two tough teams, the University of Michigan and Penn
State, in tbe regtonals before
they earn the right to compete here.
If the Salukis should stumble along the way, the Arena
crowd will still be able to see
some of tbe Saluki performers
in action competing for individual titles.
Reserved seats costing $3
for the three sessions are
also on sale at the information desk.
Tickets for individual sessions will go on sale at a later
date.

By The Associated Press
The E van s vii J e Purple
A ces, an outstanding team that
especially ext-els when the
chips are down, finished on
top in The Associated Press'
small-college basketball poll
for the second straight Reason
Wednesday.
The Aces completed their
regular schedule with a 24-0
record last Saturday by defeating Southern Illinois 68-67
on the SIU court. They had
beaten the Salukis 81-80 in an
earlipr game at Evansville.
In t;.e final vote by a special panel of 18 regional experts, Evansville collected 16
votes for first olace and 175
points on a basis of 10 for a
first, nine for a second, etc.
Central State of Ohio, also
unbeaten at 23-0, finished second. SIU was third, followed
by High Point, Fairmont, W.
Va., North Dakota, Gannon,
Grambling, Augsburg and
Philadelphia Textile.
Grambling was theonlyother team to repeat as a Top
Ten finisheI. The Tigers were
third in last year's final poll.
Central State wound up its
season last week by defeating
Wilberforce 82-74 and Lincoln, Mo., 86-83.
SIU and High Point switched
positions in the last vote.
Fairmont held the No. 5

.AM.t......
FRESH LEAN

LB 5ge

AG

Coffee

1

Pork Chops

BAG

SLB

AG

BAG

Flour

175
145
94
83
76
60
40
39
33
22

LB.45C
LB.69C

lst. Cut

3ge

Center Cut
WHOLE - 10 TO 12 LB. AVE.

AG

TWIN PKG

Potato Chips
WALDORF

..

ROLLS

39(

2ge

LB.49C
LB.79C

Pork Loins
MAYROSE BUFFET

Boneless Ham

FRESH GROUND

Hamburger

PET

position aft<;!r winning four
times for a 27-2 mark. North
Dakota advanced three places
to sixth on a 22-4 record.
Gannon fell back one notch
to seventh after splitti.ng two
games for a 20-3 record,
while Grambling held eighth
place.
The Tigers, 20 - 5
through last Saturday, downed
Wiley and Southern University
of Louisiana.
Augsburg lost to St. Mary's,
Minn., 87-76, and dropped
from seventh to ninth, and
Philadelphia Textile, which
boosted its record to 21-3
by defeating Lycoming 1lI-80,
held 10th place.
The remainder of the first
10 teams in 1964 were Assumption in second place, Pan
American in fourth, followed
by Hofstra, Youngstown, Wittenberg, State Collegeoflowa,
Washington of St. Louis and
Kentucky Wesleyan.
The Top Ten, and total
points:
Evansville
Central St.. Ohio
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
High Point
Fairmont, W.Va.
North Dakota
Gannon
Grambling
Augsburg
Phila. Textile

Salel

OPEN 1 DAYS A WHIC

Tissue

Evansville First, SIU Third
In Final AP Basketball Poll

Anniversary

Milk

7 LARGE
CANS

99(

2LBS

A.G. Fruit Cocktail
A.G. Early Harvest Peal

S/303 CANS

A.G. Mixed Veget",bles

5/303 CANS

S/303 CANS

Campbell's Chicken Noodle Soup
Campbell's Tomato Soup

6 CANS

6 CANS

A.G. Shortening

3 LB. CAN

A.G. 'ears

2/303 CANS

Musselman Apple Sauce

6 CANS

9ge
99(
79(
69(
69(
69(
49(
79(

SHURFRESH

89c
49C

Biscuits

6 Pkgs.

PEVELY HOMOGENIZED
~GAL

Milk

3/$1.00

BIRDS EYE

Orange Juice
4/6 oz.
cans

89C

Golden Ripe

Bananas
US #1 Red Potatoes
Free

-

LB.
101bs.

69C

PUSTIC SALAD BOWL
WITH PURCHASE OF

California

ICEBERG LETTUCE

Head

19C

